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Device Compatibility and Driver Reference List 
icombi AH10 Stereo Headset, 15.05.2006  

Manufacturer  Status  Comment 
Nokia 

3230 ok * 
6021 ok * 
6230/6230i ok * 
6260 ok * 
6600 ok * 
6630 ok * 
6670 ok * 
6680 ok * 
6820/6822 ok * 
7280 ok * 
7610 ok * 
7710 ok * 
8800 ok * 
9300 ok * 
9500 ok * 
N70 ok * 
N-Gage QD ok * 

Sony Ericsson 
T610 ok * 
T630 ok * 
Z600 ok * 
Z1010 ok * 
P910i ok * 
K700i ok * 
K750i ok * 
S700i ok * 
V600i ok * 
V800 ok * 

Sharp 
703 ok * 
902/903 ok * 
GX15 ok * 
GX25 ok * 
GX40 ok * 

Siemens  
M75 ok * 

Motorola 
A1000 ok * 
E770 ok * 
MPx220 ok * 
V360 ok * 
V547 ok * 
V550 ok * 
V600 ok * 
V620 ok * 
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Motorola 

V635 ok * 
V80 ok * 
V3 ok * 

Sagem 
MyY V-76 ok * 

Panasonic 
X700 ok * 

Toshiba 
TS 921 ok * 

Samsung 
D500 ok * 
D600 ok * 
E720 ok * 
E730 ok * 
V6900 ok * 
SPH-E3700 ok * 
SCH-V740 ok * 

Blackberry 
7100v ok * 
7290 ok * 

Qtek 
V1240 ok * 
8010 ok * 
2020/2020i ok * 

Vodafone 
VPx ok * 
VPa compact ok * 

HP 
iPAQ 6340 ok * 

LG 
KF1000 ok * 

 
 
*No voice dialling from the car kit/headset/phone. Voice dialling is not implemented this time for the headset 
because the functionality often cannot be guaranteed according to different human voices. 
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